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DOD/VA Interventions and Responses to "Invisible Wounds" 

DOD/VA/Army medicine continue to insist that there is no effective treatment for 
TBI/PTSD brain-injured service members, even as they spend billions of dollars on hopeful, 
unproven, unscientific, undocumented, off-label and even dangerous interventions with 
drugs, devices, processes and providers. Meanwhile, the suicide epidemic across the force 
and within DOD, to include Special Forces, reserves and the National Guard, continues 
unabated. 
 
The Institute of Medicine recently issued a report that highlights the plethora of ineffective 
off-label "treatments" being used across the military, and their negative utility. The report 
and a summary notes: "The Defense and Veterans Affairs departments spent $9.3 billion to 
treat post-traumatic stress disorder from 2010 through 2012, but neither knows whether 
this staggering sum resulted in effective or adequate care. . . ."i [NOTE: the overwhelming 
number of veterans treated for brain injury  in TreatNOW Coalition HBOT clinics with 
diagnoses of "only PTSD" have been shown to have undiagnosed TBI.  The amount spent on 
TBI -- and the off-label treatments that they fund -- track closely those noted by the IOM for 
PTSD.] 
   
The TreatNOW Coalition has been tracking the "treatments" veterans receive in military 
and VA facilities. These have been reported to us by veterans treated later with HBOT by 
the Coalition. In no case has the intervention referred to "wound healing." In research into 
the research being conducted on TBI and Concussion, we did not find any mention of 
healing the physical wound to the brain. 
  
The Interventions/Treatments for PTSD/TBI/Concussion at Warrior Transition Units, 
Intrepid Centers, DVBIC, Walter Reed and across DOD/VA/military medicine include: 
·        Pharmacological Treatment Options, including black-box labeled drugs (warn of risk 

of suicide), starting with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) such as: 
Sertraline (Zoloft), Paroxetine (Paxil), Fluoxetine (Prozac),  Venlafaxine (Effexor) 

·        Over 114 medications, all prescribed off-label for TBI [including now LSD, meth and 
Psilocybin. Coincidentally, anyone caught using marijuana without prescription -- in 
some cases the only anti-headache therapy alleged to work for some -- is subject to 
Article 32 and Other Than Honorable discharge.]   

·            MDMA (3,4-methylenedioxy-methamphetamine)-Assisted Therapy 
·            Botox injections 
·            Stellate Ganglion Block (SGB) 
·            Neurosteroid replacement 
·            Psychotherapy by many names and in many guises: 

·            psychopharmacology 
·            neuroplasticity coaching 
·            cognitive psychotherapy 
·            cognitive therapy 
·            cognitive rehabilitation 
·            neurocognitive therapy 
·            cognitive control training/therapy (CCT) 
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·            Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT ) 
·            Cognitive Processing Therapy 
·            brainwave optimization biofeedback 
·            psychoanalysis 
·            affective neuroscience 
·            psychophysiology 
·            evidence-based psychotherapy (i.e., talk therapy) 
·            psycho-educational computer based treatment 

·            Affect Labeling Treatment (ALT) 
·            Brief Eclectic Psychotherapy 
·            Energy Psychology / Emotional Freedom Techniques (EFT) 
·            Narrative Therapy 
·            Heart rate variability feedback training 
·            Biofeedback 
·            Intervention Prevention 
·            Exposure-based therapy [Includes in-vivo, imaginal/guided imagery, or narrative   

(oral and/or written) exposures to traumatic memories, situations, or stimuli. These 
therapies also generally include elements of cognitive restructuring (e.g., evaluating 
the accuracy of beliefs about danger) as well as relaxation techniques.] 

·            Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 
·            Intensive trauma therapy (a blend of hypnosis, art therapy, and video technology 
              treatment) 

·            Imagery Rehearsal Therapy 
·            Group interventions for trauma-related psycho-education and social support 
·            Psychotherapies, including exposure to traumatic memories, stimuli or situations; 
·            Cognitive restructuring of trauma-related beliefs 
·            Occupational and behavioral therapies 
·            Speech and language therapy 
·            Physical therapy 
·            Outdoor sports therapy 
·            Group therapy 
·            Life coaching 
·            Immersion therapy 
·            Cranial sacral massage 
·            Transcranial magnetic stimulation 
·            Transcranial Direct-Current Stimulation of (TDCS) 
·            Repetitive Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation (TCMS or rTMS) 
·            Magnetoencephalography (MEG) 
·            Cognitive electrical stimulation (CES) 
·            Near-infrared therapy (NIR) 
·            Bright-light therapy 
·            Polychromatic Light Therapy (PLT) 
·            Magnetic Resonance Therapy (MRT)  
·            Pulsed electromagnetic fields (PEMF) therapy 
·            Off Vertical Axis Rotational Device (OVARD) 
·            Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing Therapy (EMDR) 
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·            Accelerated Resolution Therapy (ART) 
·            Prolonged Exposure Therapy (PET) 
·            Repetitive Peripheral Somatosensory Stimulation (RPSS) 
·            Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (TENS) 
·            Percutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (PENS)  
·            Fear Extinction Therapy 
·            Chiropractic 
·            Massage 
·            Resiliency training 
·            Stress reduction techniques 
·            Interactive Metronome 
·            Stress Inoculation Training [emphasizes breathing retraining and muscle relaxation] 
·            relaxation/self-monitoring techniques (e.g., “body scan”).       
·            Family and couples therapy 
·            Complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) approaches: acupuncture, natural 

products, mind-body medicine, body manipulation and movement techniques, 
energy techniques, mindfulness 

·            Medicinal oils 
·            Vitamins and supplements 
·            Blueberry extract 
·            Detoxification 
·            Tai-chi, Pilates and Yoga 
·            Qigong 
·            Alpha stimulation 
·            Meditation 
·            Hypnosis 
·            Dog-petting and companion dogs 
·            Horseback riding 
·            Equine-assisted psychotherapy 
·            Dance/drama/music/art therapy 
·            Transcendental meditation 
·            Battle Tap 
·            Scuba diving and Aqua therapy 
·            Hiking and various outdoor exercise 
·            Native American healing 
·            Mobile applications by the dozens, including Provider Resilience, BioZen, Virtual 

Hope Box, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Insomnia (CBT-i Coach), Stay Quit Coach, 
etc. 

Summary:  Interventions by DOD/VA/Army medicine do not treat the physical wound to 
the brain. Not one of the 80+ therapies/processes/procedures/devices, countless 
computer applications, nor 114+ prescribed drugs has been approved by the FDA for TBI, 
nor do they "treat" wounds. All are used off-label for TBI. All are controversial at some 
level. Many of them are brand-new and haven't even been explored in the literature. No 
risk analysis has been performed, and no tracking is done. Yet neither the DOD nor the 
VA provide Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy used off-label to treat and heal brain injury, the 
one therapy proved by multiple clinical trials inside DOD/VA and around the world to 
treat and help heal the wound to the brain, safely and effectively. 
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i i IOM Report: “Treatment for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in Military and Veteran Populations: Final 
Assessment.” June 2014. 

 

                                                           

TBI , PTSD and Concussion 

TBI PTSD 

* Headache 

* Sensitivity 
to light or 
noise 

* Nausea 

* Vomiting 

*Dizziness and/or 
Balance problems 

* Vision Problems 

* Irritability 

* Anxiety 

* Fatigue 

* Depression 

* Insomnia 

*Cognitive Deficits 

* Flashbacks 

* Intense physical 
reactions 

* Reexperiencing 

    Phenomena 

* Nightmares 

* Hypervigilance 

* Avoidance 

* Memory Problems 

 
  
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) is now recognized as a causative factor 
for hormonal deficiencies associated with PTSD and personality 
changes. Psychological, physiological, and physical manifestations in 
addition to above include: mood swings, bouts of anger, inability to 
concentrate, learning disabilities, sleep deprivation, increased risk for 
heart attacks, strokes, high blood pressure, diabetes, loss of libido, 
menstrual irregularities, pre-mature menopause, obesity, loss of lean 
body mass, muscular weakness, and other medical conditions that can 
arise after head trauma.  And notice how alike TBI symptoms are to 
Concussion. 

*Emotional numbness 

* Suicidal thoughts 


